Monthly Women’s Commission Meeting
January 13, 2021
Minutes

Upcoming Events

Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 6:00-8:00pm
Register here: walkinourpower.eventbrite.com
Women of Color: let's walk in our power by raising our voices for action!

MASS. COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN — MCSW Chairwoman Denella Clark welcomes us to participate in a hearing held at the State House to highlight the experiences of all Women of Color and how they were exacerbated by COVID-19 within the Commonwealth.

Ongoing Business

Women's Center

This year, the Cambridge Women’s Center will be celebrating its 50th anniversary in the city with a week of events and programs. More details to come soon. The Women’s Commission is actively working with them on several of these events.

Mapping Feminist Cambridge: Central Square

The second square tour of Mapping Feminist Cambridge is in its final stages of editing and design. We are hoping for a late spring release.

IWD – Greater Boston Breakfast Planning

Planning is well underway for our 2021 event. We are currently looking at several topics or themes for this event. As for a topic, the planning committee is deciding whether to address a topic that specifically looks at COVID and women, or if we should look at another topic and understand that COVID will inform any topic that we decide upon. Susan suggested that looking at COVID and women is important to keep highlighting.

New Business

Barbara told the commission about comic she is creating on systemic racism in Cambridge.